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The Fraser Coast's Ultimate

hook up!

The Fraser Coast waterways, including Hervey Bay, The Great Sandy Strait and Southern Great barrier Reef, offers world-class fishing
opportunities. The maze of creeks and rivers, inshore islands, vast sand flats, deep and artificial reefs deliver one of the most diverse fisheries
in Australia, with an overlap of both northern and southern species. A number of Australia's most iconic fish are caught in these waters
including the famous Black Marlin, Tuna, Sailfish, Cobia, Spanish Mackrel and more.
SWEET ESCAPE FISHING CHARTER HIGHLIGHTS:

Targeting prized table fish like Red Emperor, Coral Trout, Mahi Mahi, Yellowfin Tuna, Jobfish, Parrotfish and other Reef Fish
Offshore fishing: Breaksea spit and to the Southern & Northern gutters as well as the Bunker group (Full day and custom charters)
3100 Kevlacat: all weather, performance, ocean going power boat
Experienced local guides who will put you on the spot

Half day

Full day

TIMES:
6am-12/1pm

TIMES:
6am-4/5pm

INCLUSIONS:
Bait and fishing equipment
Bottle of water
Fish cleaned, packed & put on ice

INCLUSIONS:
Lunch & bottle of water
Bait and fishing equipment
Fish cleaned, packed & put on ice
Offshore experience: Breaksea + Gutters

PRICES:
Adult: $145
Pensioner & children:$135
Full boat: $1400 (Max 10 people)

PRICES:
Adult: $290
Pensioner & children:$285
Full boat: $2,400 (Max 10 people)

Custom
If you are wanting to do a spot of fishing,
take in the beautiful sights, swim in the fresh
water creeks or stop over at popular
anchorages, we can custom tailor a charter
to suit your needs.
Southern Great Barrier Reef, including the
Bunker Group, charters are also available.
Ask us about snorkel the fringing reef at
Lady Elliot or spearfishing, diving and
snorkelling at Lady Musgrave & Fitzroy Reef.
Prices vary, please contact us for further
info.

*Prices are subject to change without notice. T&Cs apply. Charters subject to numbers & weather.

admin@sweetescapecharters.com.au

ESCAPE

0431323089

FISHING CHARTERS

www.sweetescapecharters.com.au

@sweet.escape.yacht.charters
#thesweetescape

